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(NAPSA)—Eye injuries can oc-
cur anywhere. With a little precau-
tion, they may not happen to you.
To help identify the nature of eye
injuries, the American Academy of
Ophthalmology, the Eye M.D. Asso-
ciation, sponsored a study, the Eye
Injury Snapshot Project. 

Nearly 600 physicians from
across the country participated in
the project by reporting informa-
tion about patients they treated
for eye injuries during a single
week. The study showed 75 per-
cent of those injured were not
wearing any sort of eye protection.
Most of the doctors who partici-
pated in the study felt many of the
eye injuries could have been
avoided if the patients had worn
protective eyewear. 

The study also found that
nearly half of the eye injuries
occurred at home. According to
Prevent Blindness America, the
home is the fastest growing place
for eye injuries and bystanders are
often the ones injured. Injuries at
the workplace have been signifi-
cantly reduced because of the good
eye safety regulations.

Other results:
• Most of those injured were

Caucasian males and nearly half
the patients treated were between
the ages of 18 and 45.

• Nearly half of the injuries
occurred between the hours of
noon and 6 p.m.

• Most of the injuries were
caused by accident, but nearly 10
percent were caused by assaults.

• Nearly one in four of the
injuries was caused by a projec-
tile object. One in six injuries
was caused by a blunt object, one
in seven caused by a finger, fist
or other body part and one in
nine resulted from a sharp
object. 

• More than half of the in-
juries were to the cornea and

nearly half were to the conjunc-
tiva, the transparent film that
covers the white part of the eye.

• Nearly three in five physi-
cians felt the injury could have
been avoided with proper patient
education.

Paul Sternberg Jr., M.D., the
Academy’s Secretary for Commu-
nications, said, “Most of the in-
juries reported could have been
prevented by taking simple pre-
cautions, such as wearing protec-
tive eyewear. We are hoping what
we learn from the Eye Injury
Snapshot Project will be used to
educate the public about protect-
ing eyes from injuries.”

The Academy plans to continue
sponsoring the Eye Injury Snap-
shot Project on a yearly basis.

The Academy is the world’s
largest association of eye physi-
cians and surgeons, with more
than 27,000 members.

Lack of Protective Eyewear Common Factor in
Eye Injuries

Nearly half of the patients treated
were between the ages of 18 and
45.

An Idea To Sleep On
(NAPSA)—Scientists have

found that music—engineered via
a special process—helps people
get the sleep they need. For exam-
ple, one sleep aid, a CD titled the

“Delta Sleep
S y s t e m , ”
already a suc-
cess in 26 coun-
tries, uses a
musical pattern
that coaxes
brain waves

toward their natural pattern of
deep Delta sleep.

Jeffrey Thompson, D.C., B.F.A.,
has been researching brain waves
for more than 20 years. Based on
proven scientific studies on how

sound frequency patterns built
into musical soundtracks induce
brain wave entrainment, he has
created more than 55 CDs, includ-
ing “Awakened Mind System,”
which made the Billboard charts.

One of his most popular is con-
sidered balm for the weary and
sleep deprived. The “Delta Sleep
System” CD is named after the
most physically relaxed stage of
sleep, known as Delta Sleep.
Studies show a marked improve-
ment in sleep quality in subjects
listening to this CD.

For more information on this
and his  other  CDs,  v is i t
www.The RelaxationCompany.com.

Inaudible pulses of sound are
embedded into a musical sound-
track that can help you sleep.

(NAPSA)—Handhelds are
among the newest technological
innovations helping kids get an
edge on education. Teachers and
students agree that these small,
lightweight devices can have a big
effect on how youngsters learn.

Says Superintendent Roel Gon-
zalez of the Rio Grande City Con-
solidated Independent School Dis-
trict in Texas, which provides over
2,700 handhelds to its students,
“From what we have seen, hand-
helds increase motivation, rein-
force writing and improve spelling.
With thousands of curriculum and
productivity applications available
for handhelds, my goal is for hand-
helds to replace the heavy back-
packs students carry today.”

Many students write to palm-
One, Inc., maker of the Zire and
Tungsten lines of handhelds, to
say their own handhelds have
helped them stay organized. 

For example, high school stu-
dent Scott Erdman from Champlin,
Minn. writes, “PDA’s aren’t just for
businessmen anymore!” He uses
his Zire handheld with a built-in
camera to take photos of the over-
head projector presentation and
study right from the source.

What can students do with
these handy devices? Here are 10
popular uses:

• Keep a to-do list and check
things off as you go.

• Take notes in class and syn-
chronize them to your computer.

• Set alarms once or to repeat
once a week, so you know when
classes start, papers are due and
band practice meets.

• Store thousands of names,
numbers and addresses.

• Track expenses for school
supplies, field trips and sports

activities with included applica-
tions such as Handmark PDA
Money or Splash Money or palm-
One’s Expense application.

• Purchase and download a
novel for English class in eBook
format with Palm Reader.

• Purchase 4.0 Student from
Handmark for coursework man-
agement help. 

• With the photo capabilities of
some handhelds, document the
stages of a science project, snap
pictures to illustrate a history
paper, or capture pictures for the
student newspaper.

• Use Documents To Go and
a wireless keyboard, to write
papers, and create presentations
and spreadsheets.

• Have some fun playing games
or listening to music on palmOne
handhelds with a built-in MP3
player. (Requires the use of an
expansion card sold separately.)

The little device, it seems, can
help students of all grades have a
lot of information and organiza-
tion slipped in their pocket, purse
or backpack.

Handhelds Helping Kids 

Handhelds help students stay on
top of a busy schedule of classes,
homework deadlines, events and
teachers’ office hours.

(NAPSA)—There could be cool
news for America’s firefighters
and the people they protect.

Recent technological innova-
tions can make many fire depart-
ments’ jobs easier and safer. 

For example, America’s busiest
port, the 7,000-acre Los Angeles
harbor, is patrolled in part by Fire-
boat 2, a 105-foot-long ship that can
shoot a stream of water up to 600
feet. It can apply water or foam at
waterline level and up under docks
and wharves and deliver 38,000
gallons of water a minute. That’s
enough to fill a 20-by-50-foot swim-
ming pool to a depth of five feet.

To get the job done, however,
all that water has to go to the
right spot. That’s where Fireboat 2
really shines. It can go forward,
backward, sideways or at any
angle with equal ease. Where
other fireboats are dancing bears,
Fireboat 2 is a ballerina with 360
degrees of agility. She can practi-
cally pirouette.

The key to all this maneuver-
ability is the use of two special
propellers. Ordinarily, boats can
be cumbersome. Their propulsion
and control systems push against
water, which moves backward as
the vessel moves forward.

Compare this with a land-based
fire truck. No matter how hard
you step on the gas, the pavement
underneath it stays put.

Traditionally, the propulsion
(the propellers) and the control
(the rudder) on a boat are two sep-

arate things. Fireboat 2, however,
combines them, so the boat is
equally effective in any position.
This cycloidal propulsion system,
as it’s called, looks like a giant air
conditioner fan equipped with only
a few blades and set on end. The
angle of each blade is mechani-
cally controlled so that it can move
in any direction. These Schneider
propellers were created by a Ger-
man company called Voith, long
known for setting standards in
paper technology, power transmis-
sion, engineering, power genera-
tion and industrial services.

The success of this ship is
expected to encourage communi-
ties all over the country to get the
same sort of system for their fire-
boats. That can mean many more
lives and much more money may
be saved. 

Fighting Fire With...Propellers?

Fancy footwork in fire and water:
This fireboat is much more ma-
neuverable than most, so it can
save more lives and property.

(NAPSA)—You don’t have to
lose your shirt or wear out your
shoes trying to find something fit
to fill your loved ones’ stockings
this holiday season. Here are
some hints that may help:

• Many may have a warm spot
for such hot items as winter
gloves, scarves and mittens, exotic
socks, and cozy slippers. 

• You can also stock stockings
with pockets in mind. Try coin
purses, wallets and card holders.

• For the cook on your list, con-
sider pot holders and mitts,
kitchen towels, mugs, measuring
cups, refrigerator magnets, and
small kitchen tools.

• Get on the road to ingenuity
by giving a tire gauge, car orga-
nizer or a promise to wash the car.

• Often welcome are decorative
accessories such as scented can-
dles, potpourri and tiny picture
frames.

• Gift certificates for stores,
restaurants and movies are a way
to fit a big present into a little
stocking.

Whatever you decide to fill
your stockings with, top them off
with a thought-provoking game of
51 sinfully delicious questions.

Called “Dishy Little Secrets,” it
can be a delightful part of a “girl’s
night in,” a bridal shower or any
gathering of friends. The game not
only encourages sharing and dis-
covery, but can even spark thought-
ful debate. From the lighthearted
(“What TV star, movie star or car-
toon character do you most resem-
ble?”) to the thought provoking (“If
you could, what law would you

change?”), players select a question
from the deck and see where it
leads them.

What’s more, the portable game
comes with a certificate for a free
carton of Slow Churned Dreyer’s
or Edy’s Grand Light Ice Cream.
With half the fat and 30 percent
fewer calories than full-fat pre-
mium ice cream, it tastes just as
rich and creamy. Almost everyone
agrees that food is an important
part of getting together with
friends. By pairing this smart, fun
game with a carton of ice cream,
players can enjoy each other ’s
company while scooping up a
guilt-free indulgence.

To get sets of the card game, a
stylish carrying case and a certifi-
cate for the free carton of ice
cream, send your name, mailing
address and $8.95 (for each set)
via check or money order to
Dreyer’s/Edy’s Grand Ice Cream,
5929 College Avenue, Oakland,
CA 94618 or go to www.ice
cream.com. 

Tasteful Ways To Stuff A Stocking

The holiday gift of an intriguing
game can lead to great get-
togethers all year long.

***
You’re only young once, but you
can be immature forever.

—Larry Andersen, relief
pitcher 

***

***
There’s one word that describes
baseball: “You never know.” 

—Joaquin Andujar 
***

***
If we could learn how to bal-
ance rest against effort, calm-
ness against strain, quiet against
turmoil, we would assure our-
selves of joy in living and psy-
chological health for life.

—Josephine Rathbone
***




